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Store will close at 5 :'30 p. m. until further notice.

Valentines and Valentine Favors.Main floor, G Street.

©w Mwwal 3-awitarg ©ale of
Honsekeepiinig Supplies,

Upholstery Goods
and HousefairiniBshings

Will End With the Month.
T includes articles of unquestioned merit.the useful, practical sorts, that will fit right into your needs daily, about the house.a
great many of which are offered at less price than often asked for goods of inferior make.

Everything is bright, fresh, up to date.
During the next four intervening days before stock-taking there will be found groups, large and small, of seasonable, desirable

merchandise, that those needing such things will quickly appropriate, while they cost so little.
Many of the lots represented arc too small to advertise, but they are marked at greatly reduced prices for clearance, in order to

'do awav with the necessity of taking them in stock.

Our January Special Sale of

Chinnaware, Glassware
and Hoysefyrnishings.

(TiTl I' embraces household wares of the best grades only. and it af¬
ford.- an opportunity to secure the best possible values in the

jl worthy kinds of Chinaware, Glassware and the several other
classes of household needs. We offer from our regular stock

many articles at specially low prices. We also offer several lots of
new goods purchased from manufacturers at reduced prices espe¬
cially for this sale.

W'e call special attention to our annual Clearance Sale of Lamps,
Lamp Shades and accessories. Details are given below.

H0Q=pc. Austrian China
Dimmer Set Special.
We offer at a very low price a new

importation ju>t received of Daintily
Decorated Austrian China Dinner
Sets, in choic^ shapes and sizes.

$15.00 per 100-piece set.

An opportunity to obtain an un¬

usually complete China Set at the
price of earthenware.

Special Sale of
English Bone China.
We have secured and offer at a

special price a lot of English \\ hite
and Gold P.one China, consisting of
tea cups and saucers, bread and but¬
ter plates and tea and breakfast
plates. The decoration is a very neat

gold border pattern. We have mark¬
ed these poods at a very low price,
and we cannot duplicate them to sell
at the same figure.

6 Cups and Saucers for $1.00.
6 Plates for $1.00.

January Jardiniere Sale.
We offer a lot of Large Fancy

assorted Jardinieres, as follows:
Lot No. t . Includes Jardinieres

measuring 7 and 8 inches across the
top, in assorted shapes, colorings
and designs, that have been 50c. and
65c. each. Shown on center table
at

35c. for choice.
Lot No. 2.Includes Jardinieres

measuring 7 inches across top, in as¬
sorted shapes, colorings and designs,
which have been 35c. each. Shown
on center tables at

25c. for choice.
.

Japanese Vase Special.
We offer a lot of Large, Fancy

Japanese Vases, in assorted shapes,
sizes and colorings, at the special
©rice,

S2.00 for choice.
Were $2.50 and $3.00.

English Royal Blye
Earthenware Special.
We offer a tableful of Dark Blue

English Earthenware Bread and
Butter Plates, Sauce Plates and Oat¬
meal Saucers, at the special price of

4 for 25c.
Usually 10c. each.

Coat Glass Salad Bowl

We offer a good quality American
Cut Glass Salad or Fruit Bowl, in the
popular 8-inch size, and well cut in
an artistic design, at the special
price.

$2.75 each. Formerly $3.50.

Cut Glass
TymMer Special.
We offer a lot of American Cut

Glass Table Tumblers, in the reg¬
ulation nine-ounce size, and in a

choice shape, at the special price,
Three for $1.00.

Regular price/ $5-°° dozen.

Imported Blown
TynniMer Special.
We offer a lot of plain Thin-blown

Imported Table Tumblers at the spe¬
cial price,

45c. per dozen.

Also a lot of Greek and Star pat¬
tern in imported Thin-blown Table
Tumblers at

55c. per dozen.

Blown Glassware Special.
We offer at about half price a

lot of Imported Thin-blown Glass¬
ware, consisting of Goblets, Wine
Glasses, Sherry Glasses, Cocktail
Glasses, Cordial Glasses, Ale
Glasses, Liquor Glasses, Saucer
Champagne Glasses, Creme de
Menthe Glasses, etc. They are
shown on center tables, at

5c., 10c. and 15c. each for choice.

January Clearance Salle of
Fine Laaimpsand Lamp Shades,

I'R Annual Clearance Sale of Fine Lamps and Lamp Shades
is in progress, and we are offering some very unusual val¬
ues in Old Brass, Japanese Bronze and Brushed Brass
Lamps, with best quality trimmings and burners. Also

Handsome Bent Glass Shades, in assorted shapes, colorings and
sizes.

We call attention to the Fine Bent Glass and Silk Lamp Shades,Avitli and without bead fringe, which we offer at the followin0- re¬duced prices:
$23.00 Bent Glass Shades, Now $17.5®.

to $28,00 Bent Glass Shades, Now $22.50.
$13.50 to $55.00 Bent Glass Shades, Now $10J

\\ e call special attention to the choice assortment at $1000 eachFlftL floor. Y

Our Packing Department
\\ ill interest you if you contemplate moving or have anything to be
shipped. \\ e ;»re splendidly equipped for executing all packing and
shipping, either on a large or small scale. Our packers and shippers
arc men of long experience, being qualified to pack all kinds of art
goods, brie a-hrac, pictures, silverware, chinaware, furniture, house¬
hold goods, &c., and entire satisfaction is guaranteed.

1 he work may be done at your residence or in our Shipping De¬
partment, as you prefer. No orders too large or small to receive our
prompt and careful consideration. Estimates cheerfully furnished on
request.

1 acking Boxes, Casks, Hogsheads, Barrels, Excelsior, Wrapping1 aper, and other packing requisites at reasonable rates in any quan-.ty desired.

January Special Sale of
Oriental Ru

O reduce our stock of Oriental Rugs we are offering some
high-class pieces at very decisive price concessions. We
do not buy our Oriental Rugs in the usual way, where the
good are priced high to make up for the bad, but each pieceis carefully selected and inspected to see that there are no bad places

or wrinkles, which are unsightly and dangerous as well. Therefore,when we name such reductions as these the values are special and
unusual for high-class rugs.

Prominent among those reduced for the sale are the following:
1 8-6x10-3 Muskabod Rug, small1 3-2x7-8 Kazak Rug,

$115.00. Was $25.
1 3-4x7-10 Antique Mousoul

Rug.
$117.50. Was $25.00.
1 4-7x11-8 Gourdes Rug,
$20.00. Was $30.
1 3-7x<>7 Mousoul Rug,
$20.00. Was $25.
1 4-0x7-3 Kazak Rug,
$20.00o Was $25.
x 4-4x6-6 Kazak Rug,
$20.00. Was $25.
t 4-0x6-6 Kazak Rug,
$20.00. Was $25.00.
1 3~7X9 Antique Mousoul Rug,
$20.00. Was $27.50.
t 3-1x6-8 Antique Shirvan Rug,
$25.00. Was $30.00.
1 8-8x8-9 Kazak Rug,
$27.50. Was $35.00.
1 3-4x6-5 Iran Rug,
$27.50. Was $35.00.
1 4-2x8-4 Kazak Rug,
$30.00. Was $35.00.
1 4x6-2 Kurdestan Rug,
$30.00. Was $35.00.

Fourth floor, G St.

all-over design on light yellow
ground,
$75.00. Was
I 8x10-9 Muskabod Rug, small

Persian design on light blue
ground,

Was $I25.(
1 7*9-8 Amritzer India Rug,

Egyptian design, with scarabs on
maroon ground,

1 8-2x10-1 Fine Afghan Rug, Bok¬
hara design, with rich red ground,

Was $1125.
1 9x12-2 Amritzer India Rug,

finest grade,
Was $1175.11

A lot of Hammedan Rugs,
$8.00 each.

Redyced from $110.00.
A lot of Shirvan Rugs,

$0,50 each.
Redyced from $115.00.
A lot of Shirvan Rugs,

$15.00 each.
Redyced from $27.50.
A lot of Mousouls, Daghestans

and fine Shirvans,
$20.00 each. Redyced
from $22.50 and $25.4

January Special Safe of
Lace Curtains, Couch Covers,

Draperies and Upholstery Fabrics,
!4 V-2 Less Than Regyflar Prices.

'HIS is the third week of our January Sale of these severalclasses of goods, and to which -we direct especial attention
on account of the seasonableness of the goods, the high qual¬ities and the very exceptional values offered. Included areLace and Muslin Curtains, Portieres, Couch Covers, Table CoversSamples of Tapestries, Short Lengths of Velours, etc.

Ryffffled Muslin Cyrtains,
A large lot of Ruffled Muslin Curtains

In a number of desirable patterns, offered
at very special prices. 2Vi (sill length) and
3 yards long.
They i&re shown on special tables in

Upholstery Department.
$1.50 pair. Value, $2.00.
$2.25 pair. Value, $3.00.
$3.00 pair. Value, $4,00.

Also a large lot of Nottingham and Cable
Net Curtains, 3% yards long, offered at
very decisive price reductions.

$1.75 a pair.
$2.00 a pair.
$2.50 a

$3.50 a

$4.50 a pair.
pair,
pair.

Value, $2.50.
Value, $2.75.
Value, $3.25.
Value, $4.50.
Value, $6.00.

Special Valyes in
Coych Covers.
A lot, representing two qualities.the last

of a prominent manufacturer's surplus
stock. They are in rich oriental designs
and all are 60 Inches wide.

$3.75 each.
$4.50 each.

Value, $6.50.
Value, $7.50.

A lot of Reversible Tapestry Couch Cov¬
ers, In three attractive styles; rich oriental
colorings; (JO inches wide and 3 yards long.
An exceptional offering.

$2.25 each. Value, $3.25.

Samples of Tapestries
and Brocades.
-Hundreds of small sample pieces of rienTupes tries and Brocades, suitable for cush¬ion covers, chair covers, etc.

I5c-» -25c-> 5oc- to $3.50 each.
l/2 Less Than Regular Prices.

A lot of manufacturers' samples ana
short lengths of Tapestries, in oriental,fruit and verdure patterns; desirable colors
in lengths ranging from % to 1>4 yards;
specially desirable for covering odd chairs,
sofa cushions, etc.

$1.25 each. Values up to $3.50.
A lot oi Jute Tapestries, In desirable

shades of red, green, rose and tan, suitable
for makinj? i>ortleres, couch covers, table
covers, covering window seat cushions, etc.

60c. a yard. Value, $1.25.

Short Lengths of
Plain Linen Veloyrs.
Short Lengths of Flax Velours, double

and single-laced.red, blue tan and green,
suitable for chair cushions, book case- cur¬
tains, etc.; lengths ranging from % to 2
yards.

$1.50 a. yard. Values up to $2.50.
$2.00 a yard. Values up to $3.50.

NOTICE..In order to keep our work rooms busy, we will
make especially low estimates for the following classes of work:

Slip Covers and Awnings to Order,
Upholstering Fyrniityre,

Repairing Fornityre,,Reffinishing Fyrniture,
Polishing and Waxing Floors, etc.

This is also a good time to have Rattan or Reed furniture
painted or enameled, and new cushions made for same.

Ppbolatfry Dept., Fourth door, G At.

Woodward & Lothrop.

JURY HOLDS LEMELL
Regarded as Responsible for

Phil Wilkinson's Death.

HARRIS AS AN ACCESSORY

Result of Coroner's Inquest in Fair¬
fax County, Va.

OBAND JTJEY TO TAKE ACTION

Grave Pointed Out by Woman Who

is Suspected of Complicity
in Crime.

Joseph Leavell, colored, who is serving a

year's sentence in the .District jail Tor as¬

sault on a little girl, was held responsi¬
ble for the murder of Philip Wilkinson, or
"Phil Wilson." as he was familiarly known,
also colored, by a coroner's jury sitting In
airfax county, Va., late yesterday after¬

noon I nan open field a short distance from
he scene of the crime and from the spot
on the rocky bank of the river where tne
decayed remains of the victim were fourm
under a pile of stones. .Peter Harris, col¬
ored, who lives in the house near the river
where Wilkinson Is said to have lived, was

held as an accessory to the deed, arter lie
to the Jury that he "aa

helped to bury the murdered man nnd de¬
clared he had remained silent because

told
threatened to Kill him If ne

1i<F?71Jn?n.weaIth Att°rney Ford stated to¬
day that he will not be able to secure In¬
dictments against either Leavell or Harris
before rhe next session of the court at Fair¬
fax Court House, which will 1>e late in

,Meanwhile he hopes in the
days to have Leavell placed in the

custody of the Fairfax county sheriff, and
will prepare a requisition to be sent the
District authorities, together with affida¬
vits. affirming that the crime for which the

.
desired was committed In Fairfax

?""ty. \ a and that Leavell is not now
within the limits of the county. When the
grand jury sits he hopes to have Leavell at
I" airfax Court House, so that there will be
no delay after the Indictment is returned
and before the trial can proceed.

Leavell Must Serve Term.
The only way that Joseph Leavell. now

serving a jail sentence, who was held yes¬
terday by the coroner's jury in Virginia for
the murder of Philip Wilkinson, colored
can be released to the Virginl authorities
by Warden Harris of the jail is to have a

^»0n *Panted him b>' President Roosevelt

Thl statement was made to a reporter of

Jnd WNMn, mr.in<f b>' J"<Ige Kimball

rV,0. /f District Attorney Ralph
Given, the proseoutlng attorney at the l'o-

whlM, ? "

n
h0 handie(1 the" case "upon

which Leavell was sent to jail.
According to the records of tTie Police

Court, Joseph leavell was tried in the
United States branch of the Police Court

rw? k .?e Klnibal1' 'he morn,.,,. .r
December on a charge of assault The
prosecuting witness" in the ctst was he

sone ^har"°if (iau8hter of Mary Wilk'n-

^sentenced to ono year InTaH.'Tltho"?
mh "Vt *leceive<L no request for release
as jet. Judge Kimball said. "But if j

sSSSs:
oept at t}>« expiration of iiis term

'

ru
Department of Justice ran .

releasing him, through "hl?r U1r "V"
fr°oTenrow^e J'aa» ^°nd my "on^
the^S,aen«,pin{onrlCt Attorncjr Given «*ve

ti,7!o have uayVe!?r',he Virginia author«"

make a proper showing 1^f(,rcTejnl 13 '°

010111 of Justice." he said -Tf t De',ar<-
that Leavell is confined n i-wi f he? state

SSrr
turned ^ove'r *

thPeterhH Proceeding^ aUthorities

Lulu Tyler,or Kmma Tyler as she
name yesterday To the 1urv fL .

6tiv* wr

conducted the officers of 'rhf *'oman wn^
(.rave of the murder^ man ves^/0 "";

ternoon. is also held in ,
yesterday at-

it L< understood will h» t
°dy" ;-eaveU.

as having been ^ Leavell

countyC'n which 'wilkm^" °f ^'r'a-

hfeen puzzled about hi
llved have

some I ime last "s[imnier^ -fn'?' aran°° slnce

necting his name wnh , , ,ri,mors con"

Discovery of the Body.
The discovery of the body of the man ,ie-

c:ared by several witnesses to be- Wilkin
son was the result of a search made yester
day. Sheriff J. r. AIIison of K,irf^^

e over to Lewinsvilie with the Tyler
woman about noon from Fairfax Court

n,lThWfhitlT hC had ,Hke" the the

stfthionbe,fr this^it'f f-;z,h rzy" .*«'<*
with him a deputy W D Cross bro.u^ht
can. Dr. W. P. MonVure';
the county. J w Tavlnr <.,,7 corone» of

jury. Later Commonweal Attorne^C Ve?
SS°,E%i£'h""
been*5 augmented 'by*** P"ty' w,lic" "ad

consta^r^Lwlt^vi^r^r^ve^f^;1sons "interested in the case "tten EftPth«
ciops roads and made their wav hv tho

fndTcaTeV bv'^the ^.riVflp- in the'direction
wiTh the sheriff

woman, who rode

^ -ft. ¦ajr.swsLangley, Va., the line of vehicles wound L
where '\v7lkhV°ClP' 'a?e t0ward the house

On the wxv th v Si!Lrt to have resided.

Harris *7 t h
sheriff picked up Peter

iiarns. at the suggestion of the Tyler wo

man The horses were tied at the end of
the lane and the entire party trailed on font
over the hills and through t^rLvfnes oTa

i
. I Philippine Free Trade a Menace to

American investments.

LAW,
Cost of Subsistence is Cost of Production.
Cost of Subsistence Varies Directly With
Latitude Between the PoSesand theTropics.

<»

PRE® TRADE between areas of different average latitudes must uitimately
dlmlnieh profit! in the area of the higher average latitude. In the propor¬
tion which the highest potential surplus-producing capacity of the lower
latitude area bears to the lowest consuming capacity of the higher-latitude
area, provided that the advantage of the lower latitude area be not fully
offset by cost of transportation.

The PHILIPPINE ISLANDS are in the tropics. Their
potential surplus-producing capacity, for every article known to
commerce, is as great as the lowest consuming capacity of the
entire United States of America. PHILIPPINE TARIFFS
should be RAISED, not LOWERED. The House of Rcpre- X
sentatives has lowered them. \\ IIY IS NOT THE VOICE OF X
AMERICAN CAPITAL RAISED IN A HEAVEN-CRACK- X
ING PROTEST TO THE AMERICAN SENATE AGAINST X
THIS UNSPEAKABLY DEADLY ASSAULT ON AMERI- £
CAN INVESTMENTS? 1
it* x

5:

dreary region cn the heels of the colored
woman, who flint pointed out the piace
where she was told the body find l»'«*n first
interred, and later extended her arm in the
direction of a huge pile of stones that had
"drifted" from a precipitous bluff almost
overhanging the river.
"He's somewhere in those stones," she

said.
The spot was about one mile above Cabin

John bridge, on the Virginia side of the Po-
tomac river. Every body began to tear away
the stones, whicTi clattered down the long,
steep elope to the brink of the water. At
last a piece of blanket was uncovered and
then the decayed body was taken out, tied
In a sack It could not bo identified, but
LuluTyler declared that was where the
missing man had been burled by Leavell,
aided toy Peter Harris and the iatter's
young1 son, and after some close question¬
ing Peter Harris confessed to having help¬
ed to place the body there one moonlight
night in the past summer. Harris said
Levell did the killing and forced him to
help to cover up the crime. Dr. Moncure
examined the body and discovered that the
back of the skull was crushed In. Indicating
a severe blow with a heavy weapon.

The Inquest.
The remains were in such bad condition

that they were reinterred in the same grave
and the party went back over the rough
way it had come to a field in front of the
house where Harris lived. There the In¬
quest was held. Lulu Tyler, Peter Harris,
Albert Harris and Lydla Lewis, all colored,
being examined as witnesses. Albert Har¬
ris is a boy about thirteen years old, a son

ef Peter Harris. He testified to having
helped bury the murdered man. Attorney
Ford conducted the examination. The jury
consisted of R. R. Farr, J. W. McGarity, C.
E. Wiley, S. D. Richardson, R. A. Farr and
J. L. McGarity.
The testimony of none of the witnesses

connected Lulu Tyler with the crime, but
showed that she came to the house two or

three weeks after the murder is supposed
to have been committed. All of the blame
was put upon Leavell by the witnesses.
They said he was living in the house and
was always quarrelling with Wilkinson.
All of the witnesses agreed that the deed
was committed in June las*, the Tyler
woman saying the exact date was June
17. The evidence relating to the date
of the alleged crime differs from that given
in the statement made by Leavell, as

quoted in The Star yesterday. Mary Wil¬
kinson. widow of the dead man, who has
been living in the house with Peter Harris
since the crime, was missing from home
yesterday, having, it was said, gone !o the
city to visit her sister, Mabel.
Harris and his son told how they hail

helped Leavell to bury the body -the night
of the crime, then later to take it to the
river, and after it would not sink to put it
under the pile of stones on the high bank.
Harris said Leavell told him he had killed
the man by striking him across the head
with the stock of the gun. No one was with
Leavell and Wilkinson wi:en they left the
house just before the disappearance of the
latter, according to the testimony of Har-
rLs and his son.

TO PROVIDE PURE WATER.

Proposed Establishment of a Forest
Reserve.

A bill for the establishment of a national
park and forest rese~ve in the Appalachian
mountains has been introduced by Senator
Elkins. It provides for the conservation of
the water that fiow.5 down the Potomac
watershed, and for its sanitary polic ng, to

include all parts of West Virgin'a, Penn¬

sylvania. Maryland, Virginia and the Dis¬
trict of Columbia that contribute to form
the complete watershed of the Potomac
river from its head to and including the
District of CoJunvbia. and for the pr:.nary
purpose of providing a sufficient and
pure water supply for the District of Co¬
lumbia.
The bill is also framed with the fciirpose

of preventing overflows and denudation ot
soil. It provides for the eartab'ishment of
reservoirs, canals. lakes, ponds and ditches,
and for all other useful purposes to which
water can be put when provided it ..bund-
ance.
The bill was referred to the committee

on agriculture and forestry.

Examination of Col. Roach.
An army 'retiring board has been ap¬

pointed with Brig. Gen. William P. Hall,
military secretary, as president, to meet
at the Government Asylum for the Insane
in the District of Columbia for the exam¬
ination of nreut. Col. George H. Roach,
20th Infantry, to determine his fitness for
further active service.

o8,500
Miles in

#

| an Army Wagon5£ and V>y rail; uninjured, although fall-
Ing down a deep ravine, and

f 17 Years
WITHOUT TUNING,

ie and now Id splendid condition, mu-
jf slcally and mechanically.
3t IS THE RECORD OF A

GABLER
PIANO

belonging to Maj. Wm. A. Thompson.L'nHed State Army.
tt^Could there 1* a more forceful

testimonial to Its merits?

SOI.D BY

P: Droop co!ons
925 Penna. Avenue N.W.2

ft Ja23

Scalp ilassage.
The Tfbro Massage Is the most successful

s<*al[> treatment. Stimulated the pores und
cncourages a healthful circulation, frlrlnff newlife to the hair.
For Indies.
TUB MARSELLE, 717 12th u w.

Ja3 !H)t-10

1t| A Perfectly| Equipped
| PrSotSng Offnce K

Making
a

Feature
of

Legal
Printing.

.MODERN TYPES.

.MODERN PRESSES.
MODERN MKTIIf »l >S.

.SKILLED PRINTERS.
You can depend g

on any order to =j£
be executed in a ^
style that will g
ni e e t unqualified £
approval. Accu- k
racv, neatness, dis-
patch are features &
about the Adams &
work. 3

1 Byron S. Adams, |
512 11th St. X W.:s

5 .

I Sever I>ls:i|>|*jlr>t."
Ja23-tf.44>

JlnunuftttiiMi

M2LLINERY REDUCED
$5, $6 and $8

Trimmed Ilats
Trimmed Mats that

were $io, reduced to....
Proportions 1 reductions on all other
Trimmed Hats In stock.

Mrs. Co Stielbe!!, D DII3 Q St.
ls20-s.tn.th-20

PRICE & TEEPLE

PIANO AT

1328 F St.
3*20-tf,28

house onrccx buxloito.


